Introduction
Academic librarians have longed for and sought a role and recognition that are comparable to our counterpart of teaching faculty in academia. For the last 40 years, scholarly debates over the faculty status and tenure issues for academic librarians for and against have appeared in our literature. In a search conducted in the database Library, Information Science and Technology Abstracts (LISTA) on September 28, 2011 using the phrase "faculty status" resulted in 243 results dating back to 1968. Massman (1972) contributed so much to the American Library Association book Faculty Status for Librarians. Rachel Applegate is continuing our discipline's conversation with her 2010 book Managing The Small College Library and throughout the years over 300 items such as books, Internet sites, archival documents, and audiovisual material, have been cataloged in the WorldCat database on the subject of librarians and faculty status. The ongoing debate is largely based on the educative role of librarians, which is more likely similar to teaching faculty.
Throughout our academic career as academic librarian, nothing is more important than the aspect of career promotion and continuing employment status as evidenced by the volume of literature written on this topic in our professional literature. As beginning librarians who have a long career years ahead of them, or mid-career librarians with promotion concerns or near retirement librarians who may be concerned about the legacy, faculty status and tenure factors affect our career significantly. These factors may be about union issues, governance decision making at our respective institution or your particular situation, be it salary level and promotional steps. Every situation appears to be different and it is difficult to look across our discipline to find a common policy and procedure existing for these topics.
Not surprisingly, the subject and debate regarding how librarian is classified in the academic institution date back over 100 years. The traditional librarian's role as a technician and book-shelver was chal-lenged in the late 19 century, Sawtell articulated the intellectual role of librarianship and libraries in academic and proposed faculty status for librarians in 1878 in his assertion, "librarianship ought not be annexed to a professorship, but be a professorship itself" (American Library Association, 1975) . Librarian scholar, Janet Swan Hill (1994) asserted that librarianship relates to the faculty model in that the profession 1. Is a distinct academic discipline, 2. Engages in intellectual work, 3. Serves the community, 4. Engages in research, 5. Collaborates in scholarship, 6. Cooperates in developing disciplinary standards ,7. Actively practices in a profession, and 8. Administers their domain (the library). Bryan (2007) , and Coker, van Duinkerken, & Bales (2010) among many other articles that provide an in-depth look at the history of faculty classification and status throughout the years).
There are four different colleges and universities. They are, Model 1: Professorial; Model 2: Similar type with tenure; Model 3: Similar type without tenure and lastly, Model 4: Administrative professional staff. As identified here, not all librarians with faculty status are tenured, and large number of private liberal arts universities and colleges give librarians titles such as professional or administrative staff which has neither faculty nor tenure status. As described in the Association of College & Research Libraries Guidelines for Academic status for College and University Librarians (2007) , there are nine guidelines that even those academic librarians without faculty status should strive to attain. These are similar to tenured teaching faculty insofar as:
1. Professional responsibilities matched to educational competencies 2. Participation in the governance of the institution 3. Appointment by written contract 4. Equitable compensation with equivalent academic categories 5. Promotion and salary increases 6. Eligibility for leaves, faculty development monies, and research funds 7. Protection of academic freedom 8. Dismissal or non-reappointment for just cause only 9. Access to grievance procedures
In an effort to ascertain exactly how many academic libraries have faculty status or tenure for academic librarians, historical research results were analyzed for the last 20 years. The research study on tenure statistics over 20 years have shown varying degrees as described in the historical research perspective. Park and Riggs (1993) Gilman's 2008 article reported that of the 664 doctorate-holding librarians who responded to our survey, slightly more than 50 percent indicated that they hold nonfaculty positions (administrative/professional status), 37 percent said they hold tenure-track status as faculty members, and 13 percent said they are considered non-tenure-track faculty members. Gilman's study results differ from a 1991 survey of 99 institutions by the Association of Research Libraries.
It found that only 31 percent of ARL libraries used the administrative/professional model while 35 percent offered tenure to librarians and 9 percent considered them non-tenure-track faculty members. The range of tenure status reported a range from 20% to 68% is a direct result of the sample size, type of libraries within ARL libraries, and sample characteristics of the study group applied.
The following describes case studies of two universities where Framingham State University has tenure status for academic librarians and Marymount University has faculty status for academic librarians. We will review and discuss based on the issued identified. I graduated from my MLS program in 1998 and never had a course in scholarly writing or publishing. For help in this area I participate in two faculty writing group. One is a long time writing group which developed into strong friendship throughout the years.
The second is a more recent group in the School of Business Administration. I was asked by the SBA new faculty to mentor them through the process of developing a lasting faculty writing group. I was very touched by the confidence they showed in me.
All faculty are guided by our Faculty Handbook which contains information on faculty appointments, professional evaluation and performance levels and criteria, policies on advancement in rank and tenure, faculty obligations, rights, academic freedom, and a code of ethics, as well as descriptions of faculty development opportunities such as development grants and sabbaticals. The handbook provides this description of faculty:
DEFINITION OF FACULTY
The faculty of the University comprises all persons holding academic rank whose principal responsibility at Marymount University is to directly provide or administer academic instruction or services. Faculty responsibilities are classified according to the following categories: those whose principal responsibility is teaching, designing curricula, and advising students; those whose principal responsibilities are administering academic programs and courses of studies; those whose principal responsibilities are providing library and learning services.
As much as I would like to say librarian faculty are similar to teaching faculty in every way I cannot. Librarian faculty have 12 month contracts with 208 hours of annual leave and 480 sick leave hours. We have to physically work at our desk in the library 40+ hours a week. We are not allowed to work on scholarship during work hours so that leaves only evenings and weekends to do what is required of us according to our handbook. All faculty as defined above are required to conduct scholarship following the same "Unified Scholarship Criteria Document" containing a list of "A" levels of scholarship performance and "B" levels. All faculty are required to complete either 2 "A's and 3 "B's for an outstanding level of scholarship performance or 3 "B"s for an expected level of scholarship performance.
Issue 3: Are there areas of librarian faculty responsibilities or job descriptions that are unusually difficult for teaching faculty to understand? What do our counterparts (including librarians) not understand about us?
Marymount University has a small number of librarian faculty members, eight, so it is very easy to know what each of us are working on. Our jobs are not misunderstood or devalued by other librarian colleagues. Also, because our Collection Librarian and our Cataloger librarian are also information literacy instructors and program liaisons, it is not difficult for their teaching faculty to make the connection that these librarians are faculty too.
However, at other libraries it can be very difficult for teaching faculty to understand how Technical Services Librarians, Catalogers, or Public Service (Access) Librarians can possibly be considered faculty. Teaching faculty appear to be better able to accept a Reference Librarian or Library Instruction/Information Literacy Librarian as a peer than a Librarian who catalogs or is responsible for the quality of the library collections. As a Reference Librarian and Library Instruction Librarian, teaching faculty experience firsthand the "teaching side" of librarianship. How often do teaching faculty experience creating a good catalog record or negotiating for wider access for an electronic resource with a license from a vendor and equating those experiences with teaching? Searches conducted in numerous databases fail to retrieve any scholarly articles written from a teaching faculty point of view of the necessity of these actions for the contributions they make "to the academic community and to higher education itself" (see ACRL and AAUP statements). Hill's (1994) recommendation that the "accomplishments of individual librarians can be described in terms that teaching faculty will understand, that draw appropriate parallels, and that treat differences clearly but without apology." (p.71) We have our own criteria for expected and outstanding librarianship responsibilities that must be followed for rank.
Searches conducted in databases on

Preliminary Conclusions
Considering the growing crisis over tenure and faculty status for librarians partially prompted by economic pressures in higher education, the support systems in and out of our libraries and on campus is crucially important. Freedman (2009) study noted that mentoring relationships play a vital role in terms of career stages in academe and the mentoring support system is closely tied to an academic librarian's professional development goals during promotion and tenure processes. Academic librarians need to take full advantage of available support structures to cope with the stresses. In the absence of a clear support system for faculty status with tenure for librarians, we will need collegiality and respect from our teaching colleagues for those librarians from Model 1, Model 2, and Model 3 institutions.
The library director, dean and the vice president of academic affairs also play extremely important roles either to enhance or to hinder our drive to achieve and to maintain the desirable faculty status and tenure. The comments and studies found from literature reviews (Cronin, 2001; Schneider, 2010; McKenzie, 201) indicated that they are more adversarial than our allies in supporting our identity. The collective comments from library administrators include that academic librarianship should be concerned with 'service,' 'Librarians are not teaching faculty,' 'the opportunity costs of faculty status for academic librarians' (Kimgma &McCombs, 1995) . On a telephone interview, one library director from a Model 1 institution summed it up this way; ". . . having faculty status and tenure for librarians is helpful for our image, but nothing else. Being called as 'Professor so-and-so' would not guarantee that you will get respect from students and other faculty members. But, being a good librarian will get respect from them irrespective of what we are called." Without taking any side, we need to challenge these comments and further understand what and how we have contributed to this contentious situation which is still not resolved in our own home front.
We recommend that academic librarians strongly encourage ACRL and ALA to advocate on our behalf. Their advocacy should focus on securing the similar, if not the same, benefits as teaching faculty across the United States understanding that even those benefits for teaching faculty differ from university to university, college to college. As a rule, however, these benefits are not so different than the benefits mentioned by Massman (1972): 1. Commensurate salary with teaching faculty 2. Eligibility for the same faculty development monies and opportunities as teaching faculty 3. Access to research grants 4. Rank and Tenure opportunities 5. Participation in the college or university's governance 6. Eligibility for election to all faculty committees 7. Similar contract months To this list we would add:
1. Ability to conduct scholarship during work hours 2. Academic Freedom statement As more librarians lose faculty status as mentioned earlier, the more difficult it will be to promote the benefits of faculty status on a case-by-case basis. This is why we need the support of our professional organizations advocating for us. It is no longer sufficient to post guidelines and position papers on a website. A uniform voice must be heard across campuses as soon as possible or we all run the risk of losing our existing status.
